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1. Title of the program: Orientation Programme for competitive examinations coaching by IQAC, 

SNM College, Maliankara 

2. Name of the Coordinator/s : Sri. Ajan K A 

3. Organizing Department/Cell : IQAC, SNMC 

4. Date : February 19, 2021 

5. Number of participants: 200 

6. Venue: College Auditorium 

7. Collaboration: Lakshya Competitive Examinations Coaching Institute 

8. Objective of the Program :  

The objective of the orientation programme conducted by the Internal Quality Assurance Cell 

(IQAC) of SNM College, Maliankara, on February 19, 2021, was to introduce and prepare first 

and second-year undergraduate (UG) and postgraduate (PG) students for the PSC coaching 

program. The orientation aimed to familiarize students with the structure, benefits, and 

expectations of the coaching program, instilling in them a sense of purpose and readiness to 

excel in their competitive exam preparations. 

9. Detailed description of the event: 

The orientation programme was structured into two sessions, both of which were conducted by 

faculties from Savus-Lakshya coaching centre. The sessions were designed to provide students 

with insights into the coaching methodology, study materials, and the expectations for their 

participation in the program. 

 

Key Highlights: 

 

Introduction to PSC Coaching: The orientation began with an overview of the PSC coaching 

program, outlining its purpose, benefits, and the role it would play in enhancing students' 

competitive exam preparation. 

 

Course Structure: The faculties from Savus-Lakshya coaching centre explained the curriculum, 

study materials, and the subjects covered in the coaching program, giving students a clear picture 

of what to expect. 

 

Methodology: The orientation highlighted the teaching methods, resources, and strategies that 

would be employed to ensure effective learning and preparation for PSC exams. 

 



Expectations and Commitment: Students were informed about the level of commitment required 

from them to make the most of the coaching program, emphasizing regular attendance and active 

participation. 

Q&A Session: The orientation concluded with a question and answer session, where students could 

seek clarifications and address any doubts they had regarding the coaching program. 

 

Transition to Virtual Classes: 

Following the orientation, the PSC coaching classes commenced on April 25, 2021, through the 

SNMC Virtual online platform. This transition allowed students to access the coaching content 

remotely and continue their preparations effectively. 

 

Conclusion: 

The orientation programme for PSC coaching organized by IQAC, SNM College, Maliankara, 

successfully introduced students to the upcoming coaching program. The participation of around 

200 students demonstrated the enthusiasm and interest among students to enhance their 

competitive exam preparations. The orientation provided students with essential information and 

set the foundation for effective engagement in the subsequent coaching sessions. The initiative 

reflects the institution's commitment to supporting student aspirations and fostering holistic 

education. 

10. Outcome of the event/Evaluation by Program Coordinator:  

 The orientation programme for PSC coaching successfully achieved its objective by providing 

students with essential information about the coaching program, its content, and the methodology that 

would be employed. Around 200 students who enrolled in the coaching program gained a clear 

understanding of the course's purpose and the pathway to enhancing their competitive exam 

preparation. 
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